LOCAL THIRD-PARTY SCHOLARSHIPS

Third-party scholarships offer a beneficial source of funding to help you cover your educational expenses. Many local, regional and national organizations provide scholarship and grant dollars to students pursuing their undergraduate degree.

We aim to simplify the scholarship search for you by linking directly to the official scholarship website for more information. To learn about the scholarship programs and application requirements, simply click on the scholarships links to be taken to the sponsor’s web site. If you have questions regarding eligibility requirements, please contact the scholarship sponsor directly.

Enrollment Verification

Some donors may require Ringling College’s Registrar’s Office to verify your enrollment and/or grade records. If you are awarded a scholarship, please be sure to forward any special instructions to the financial aid office so we may comply with the donor’s requirements.

Third-Party Scholarships & Eligibility

If you receive other financial aid awards (e.g. federal, state, or institutional grants, loans and work study), we are required to make an adjustment if the third-party scholarship affects your eligibility. In such cases, we will first use the scholarships you receive to reduce your student loan and/or work study awards that are part of your aid package. If a change is made, you will receive a revised Financial Aid Award Letter reflecting your new eligibility.

LOCAL/COMMUNITY SCHOLARSHIP LINKS AND DEADLINE DATES

American Advertising Federation Suncoast Chapter 04-22-2015
Barnes Scholarships 10-19-2016
ChairScholars Foundation Florida Program Ongoing – High School
Charlotte Community Foundation 04-03-2015
Community Foundation of Sarasota County Traditional 03-01-2016
Community Foundation of Sarasota County Adult Learner 05-31-2015
Elks Foundation 12-02-2016
Fine Arts Society of Sarasota 03-01-2016
Frederick W. And Grace P. Brecht Scholarship 05-13-2016
Gulf Coast Scholarships 03-02-2016
Jennifer Nolletti Memorial Art Foundation 02-28-2016
Jewish Federation of Sarasota-Manatee 04-15-2016
Lupus Foundation Michael Jon Barlin Scholarship 05-31-2016
Mensa Education and Research Foundation 01-15-2016
Miniature Art Society of Florida Fine Art Scholarship Pinellas County 02-16-2016
Scholastic Art and Writing Awards Sarasota County 01-14-2016
Selby Scholarship Programs 04-01-2016
Venice-Nokomis Rotary Foundation Scholarship 05-29-2016
Woman’s Exchange Fund for the Arts 01-31-2016